INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER

1. TO VOTE YOU MUST COMPLETELY BLACKEN THE OVAL (◉) TO THE LEFT OF YOUR CHOICE. An oval (◉) blackened to the left of the name of any candidate indicates a vote for that candidate.

2. To cast a write-in vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot, you must blacken the oval to the left of the line provided, and write or print the name in the blank space provided for that purpose.

3. Use only a black pen or marker.

4. If you make a mistake DO NOT ERASE. Ask for a new ballot.

ATTENTION VOTERS:
Some Republican candidates for School Director positions have cross-filed as Democrats.

The blackened ovals indicate the Democratic candidates who are endorsed by your Tredyffrin Township Democrats.

Please contact the TTDEMS at:
info@ttdems.com
ttdems.com
facebook.com/TTDems
twitter: @TTDems
484-474-0570

When Democrats Vote, Democrats Win!

- There are 5 of 9 Democrats on the TE School Board
- There are 2 of 7 Democrats on the Tredyffrin Board of Supervisors

Mark your calendar!

The General Election is Tuesday, November 7th.

Join the TTDEMS on the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 7:30 in the Tredyffrin Township Building. We meet and organize to inform voters on current issues and candidates and get them out to vote.

TTDEMS hold monthly current affairs forums on the second Monday, 7:30 at Tredyffrin Library.

Thanks for Voting

Paid for by the Tredyffrin Township Democratic Committee, Christina Johnson Treasurer